Drinks Menu
A selection of carefully collected drinks crafted
around our travels, heritage and personal
favourites

A small side of mixed nibbles will be served with
our alcoholic drinks.

scan me

Aperitivi
SPRITZ

Aperol, Prosecco Brut Treviso, Soda
Water, garnished with Orange

8.50

NEGRONI SBAGLIATO
Campari, Red Vermouth, Prosecco Brut
Treviso, garnished with Orange

8.50

ROMAN MARTINI

Amarus Liquor, Prosecco Brut Treviso,
garnished with green olive

8.50

TWO WAYS MANHATTAN

Vecchia Romagna, Red Vermouth,
Pomegranate molasses garnished with
cherry

8.50

DRY MARTINI
East London Gin, Cinzano Dry
Vermouth garnished with
green olive

8.50

TONIC MARTINI BIANCO
served with schweppes 1783 Salty
Lemon Tonic Water, garnished with
Lemon and Green Olive

8.50

GIN & TONIC

Beefeater Gin served with 1783 Crisp
Tonic Water, garnished with a slice of
Lemon

8.50

CHINOTTINO
Montenegro (Italian Bitter) Coca cola
signature mixer Spicy Notes, Lemon
Juice

8.50

THE CALABRIAN
Liquorice liqueur, Lime, Soda
water, garnished with Mint

8.50

Fine Wine
Kazzen is a small family run business based in
Pantelleria. Creating products sourced from the Island
including, grapes, raisins, pesto, preserves and Wine.
Kazzen products are produced naturally without
preservatives, in accordance with local tradition. We
are delighted to share with you a refreshing White.

KAZZE PANTELLERIA DOC WHITE

Straw yellow colour with golden highlights,
aromatics characteristic of zibibbo grapes,
and an enveloping and lingering flavour.

Bottle

22.00

Fine Wine
Introducing to you Acroneo Wines, based in Calabria.
Combining innovation and traditional Roman
winemaking methods in creating unique Wines.
Eliminating the use of sulphates or modern chemicals
during production. Resulting in small batches of
carefully created natural and bio wines.
It is highly recommended to decanter Acroneo Wines. Please
book at least an hour ahead with us if you would like to drink
on our premises.
ACRONEO TEMPESTA CALABRIA
ORGANIC RED

Red berried fruits accompanied by
spicy hints and liqourice root.
Vinified and aged in Amphora

bottle

39.50

bottle

39.50

ACRONEO VINO DI REFFAELE
ORGANIC RED

vinified and aged in French oak barriques
has an intense ruby red color. Characterized
by aromas of small black berried fruits on a
carpet of pleasant notes of flowers.

